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Introducing the first-ever, integrated solution for labor and
delivery training, featuring a complete suite of fully
operable, hands-in-the-body simulators for delivery,
C-Section and emergency obstetric procedures.
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The World’s Only Complete
Labor and Delivery Suite

The Labor and Delivery Suite from Operative Experience.

Finally, a complete and integrated training solution
for the entire labor and delivery continuum of care.

RealMom™

C-Celia™

Vaginal Delivery

C-Section

The world’s most natural and realistic vaginal delivery

A complete C-Section delivery training system available
as a full suite or in custom configurations designed to
meet your learning needs.

simulator.
+ Natural delivery with active, soft tissue birth canal
+ Realistic, soft tissue and accurate internal anatomy
+ Full-body female simulator and full-term baby with
unsurpassed realism and lifelike appearance
+ Provides a full-range of delivery procedures including
forceps and vacuum assist
+ Postpartum hemorrhage control
+ Instructor control of dilation and delivery progression
+ Physiological presentation and control of maternal and
fetal heart rate, fetal heart tones and contractions, pulses,
blood pressure and SPO2

+ Fetal Extraction Simulator – open, post C-Section
abdomen enabling difficult delivery maneuvers
including forceps and suction assist
+ C-Section Skills Trainer – abdominal and incision repair
simulator with pregnant abdomen and uterus for incision
practice and tissue repair
+ Emergency C-Section Delivery Simulator – pregnant
abdomen simulator enabling full transverse or vertical
emergency C-Section through abdominal wall and
uterus with baby, placenta, and pressurized lubrication
system with simulated amniotic fluid

Say goodbye to the old, unreliable plastic manikin technology and discover what real, hands-in-the-body
simulation looks like. OEI simulators are fully operable and feature incredibly accurate and tactile anatomy,
realistic blood and fluids, and are uniquely designed to provide learners with a high-adrenaline, real-world
operative experience.
And, with OEI, there’s no complicated programming or setups and no simulator down time—because our
products simply work.

Postpartum Hemorrhage

Emergency Hysterectomy

Open abdomen simulator for practicing hemorrhage
control techniques.

Training for postpartum and caesarean hysterectomy
procedures including hemorrhage control and
fully-operable removal of the uterus.

+ Postpartum hemorrhage control trainer with integrated
pressurized bleeding and lubrication for repair of
complex lacerations and uterine artery injuries
+ Open abdomen with empty, durable, multi-use uterus
enables scores of procedures before uterus placement
+ Supports hemorrhage control techniques including
Bakri Balloon, B-Lynch suture, Hayman suture and 		
O’Leary Stitch

+ Open abdomen with bleeding and integrated
lubrication includes durable, flaccid, abdominal wall
insert, attachable, partially contracted uterus
+ Model contains a uterus, bladder, ureters and detailed
representations of uterine arteries

Build your own Labor and Delivery Suite.
RealMom
Vaginal Delivery

+
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Full body female simulator
Full-term baby
Instructor Tablet
Patient Display Monitor

C-Celia
Fetal Extraction

+ Open abdomen simulator and uterus
+ 1 large baby and 1 set of twin babies
+ Supports thousands of deliveries

C-Section Skills
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C-Section Delivery

+ Pregnant abdomen simulator with pressurized
bleeding & lubrication system
+ 5 loadable uteri
+ 13 abdominal inserts
+ 1 large baby and 1 set of twin babies

Postpartum Hemorrhage

+ Open abdomen simulator with pressurized bleeding
& lubrication
+ 2 multi-use uteri

Emergency Hysterectomy

+ Open abdomen simulator with pressurized bleeding
& lubrication
+ Uterus, bladder, ureters and detailed representations
of uterine arteries

C-Section Combo Suite

+ C-Section Skills Simulator (as above)
+ C-Section Delivery Simulator (as above)
+ Emergency Hysterectomy Simulator (as above)

Abdominal and uterine incision repair simulator
Pregnant abdomen and uterus
Flacid abdomen and empty uterus
50 abdominal and 50 uterine inserts with amniotic sacs

Available Replacement Parts
> Uterine incision inserts for C-Section trainer
> Abdominal inserts and repair inserts
(each enables two incisions and two repairs)

> Emergency hysterectomy replaceable uteri
> Replaceable abdominal insert and pregnant uterus
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